Small
wonders

Lauderdale-By-The-Sea
offers summer respite,
diving and BugFest

O

n the busy eastern edge of Broward
County, Lauderdale-By-The-Sea is a
seaside of calm.
The city of about 6,000 residents delights visitors with a walkable
downtown on and around east Commercial Boulevard, laced with
patterned sidewalks, al-fresco dining and a sunny outdoor plaza
packed with bright Adirondack chairs and sorbet-hued shade
umbrellas. Bike racks shaped like fish and other fun features add
to the town’s distinctive flavor. Shops, low-rise hotels and a wide

assortment of restaurants – some with patio dining overlooking the
surf and some with in-house entertainment – draw locals for a day or
overnight staycation.
The beach in Lauderdale-by-the-Sea is known for its proximity to
a reef, which is within swimming distance for divers and snorkelers.
Dive shops in town rent gear, including required red-and-white diver
down flags. Farther offshore, accessible by boat, the 1900 wreck of
the steamship SS Copenhagen, a state Underwater Archaeological
Preserve, is also an attraction for divers.
For those who prefer to stay dry, Anglin’s Pier offers a delightful
vantage point for soaking up the scene. Summer events in town
include BugFest-by-the-Sea, during Florida’s two-day lobster mini
season July 29-30. The varied BugFest activities and events are July
25 to Aug. 1. While many of those activities appeal to divers, a Family
Fun Day and Beach and Pier Clean-Up event, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Aug. 1,
features entertainment, activities and games at El Prado Park, 4500
El Mar Drive. Information, lbts-fl.gov

Summer Freebies!
CHOOSE YOURS:

4th night FREE OR Kids eat FREE
Grab the kids, hop in the car and head to Hawks Cay Resort in
the Florida Keys for the best drive-to escape of the summer. Lounge
by the saltwater lagoon. Book a ﬁshing charter. Swim with the
dolphins. Do a little paddleboarding. Unwind at the Calm Waters
Spa and more. You even get to choose how to save – enjoy a
4th night free when you book three nights. Or, stay in one of our
2 & 3 bedroom villas and choose our Kids Eat Free program* and
little ones, 12 and under, eat free off the Kids’ Menu at any of
our restaurants. Either way, you’ll have a whole lot of family fun.
And freebies don’t get any better than that.
*Limit one child per paying adult

For Booking, call (877) 720-4645 or visit

HawksCay.com/SummerFreebies
Valid on new reservations only and stays between June 7th – September 30th, 2015. Subject to availability and blackout dates.
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